K12/Stride Learning Solutions
Parent Info and Program
Overview
Stafford County Public Schools (VA)

On December 16, 2020, K12 Inc. became Stride, Inc.
As a Stride company, we'll continue serving K–12 districts while
expanding on our ability to support adult learners, specifically
in the areas of career readiness, working towards certifications,
credentials, and in-demand skill sets.

What We Bring
• More than 20 years of experience delivering online and in-person instruction to
students
• Served more than 1 million students and delivered millions of online courses over
the past decade to public school districts, charter schools, private schools, and
students
• A Virginia-based company, K12/Stride has delivered high-quality virtual education in
the state at Virginia Virtual Academy (VAVA) since 2009.

• We believe in the future of localized programs like Stafford County’s, a “best of both
worlds,” in quality virtual with services and supports from SCPS.
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All About
Student
Success
Flexible, online education
solutions that help school
districts modernize their
classrooms, personalize
education, and help
students find success
through college and
career pathways.
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K12/Stride Learning Solutions
Leader in Online Education
Curriculum Specialists

Aligned to State Standards
Engaging and interactive experience
One stop shop

Stride-based highly qualified state-certified teachers
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K-5 Fast Facts
Overview
• Mastery-based, which allows children to work at a pace best suited for their learning
processes.
• A parent or on-site teacher acts as each student’s Learning Coach, guiding students
through their daily lessons.
• Stride-powered online elementary school programs combine hands-on learning
materials with engaging online lessons.
• K-5 programs offer courses in English, History, Math, Art, Music and PE

Key Features
• Interactive components to drive engagement
• Assessments featuring technology-enhanced item types
• 100% Flash free
• Tablet-compatible
• Accessibility features, such as text-to-speech
and translation support
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Roles and Responsibilities

Student

Teachers/
Administrators

Learning Coach
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Role of the Student
Learner
Complete Lessons
Class Connect Sessions
Student Connect Sessions
Access Content Daily
Complete Coursework and Work
Samples
Communicate

• Follow your daily plan

• Attend and participate in teacher office hours or other national group
sessions
• Participate in individual sessions/conferences with teachers (varies by
grade level)

• Log into courses through student account on a daily basis

• Complete assigned work and respond to work samples as requested

• Actively participate in course
• Read and respond to email daily
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Role of the Learning Coach
Facilitator
Communicate

• Monitor and respond to teacher/school communication

Organize Materials

• Help student prepare materials for next day’s lessons

Monitor Progress

• Check for understanding; support and encourage learning
• Track progress, check grades, ensure student is meeting goals

Provide Schedule Support

• Help student setup/maintain schedule; complete daily lessons; attend
class and student connect appointments

Facilitate Course Navigation

• Facilitate course navigation; provide lesson guide support; enter and
record attendance; support students working independently and as
needed with offline materials

Ensure Assessment Participation

• Ensure district benchmark/state assessments
are completed during testing windows
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Role of the Teacher
Educator
Serve as Partner in Education

• Serve as curriculum specialist, content expert and partner in education;
first point of contact for families

Manage Online Classroom

• Set up course guidelines and course maintenance expectations; outline
and adhere to course pacing

Provide Assessment and
Instructional Support

• Ensure student’s mastery of skills; within academic policy, offer
flexibility and support to meet individual student needs; Monitor and act
upon student data to improve student achievement

Provide Feedback

• Grade assignments and provide personalized and targeted feedback to
students and parents

Communicate and Facilitate

• Host individual Student and weekly group Class Connect sessions
(varies by grade level)

Support Compliancy Reporting

• Report attendance, truancy, student progress, and work samples to
School Administrators; communicate and escalate concerns when
needed

Communicate

• Send course introduction email; respond to communication within 24
business hours; engage and motivate students; share detail on other
K12/Stride resources such as National Live Sessions, Academic
Support and other Engage resources
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Become Familiar With:
District handbook and expectations for online program
Calendar dates – enrollment end date, school start, materials shipments, marking
period end dates, etc.
Enrollment open date: June 7th
Enrollment close date: June 11th
School start date: August 9th

Course catalog of available courses
Expectations for time spent online and Learning Coach resources
The Role of a Learning Coach
Program points of contact – school first
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A Quick Note on Materials
Overview
• In most lessons there are online and offline components; students are not sitting in front
of the computer for 4-6 hours; generally students start online and move to their offline
materials.
• Some courses may require household materials such as measuring cups, crayons,
cotton balls, magazines, etc.

Shipments
• Materials are shipped at the point of student enrollment or at a date prior specified by the
district.
• Materials may arrive in one or many boxes.
• Keep all boxes and refer to materials return lists for the end of the school year.

Create a Workspace
• Get Organized! All materials should be organized and accessible
• Create work boxes or binders for each subject; find a quiet place to work; think outside of
the box!
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Program Specifics
•

System navigation
Parent Dashboard
Student Dashboard

•

Asynchronous model, synchronous support
Monthly National Sessions
Class Connect Sessions
Student Connects – monthly mastery sessions
Academic Support – 24/7 instructional support

•

Options to translate course content

•

Special program supports – all services are virtual
If on-site component is needed, or if there are other questions, please contact
school directly.

•

Students will be required to come into school for district-managed state testing
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Big Universe Literacy Library
Nonfiction

Spanish

Fiction

Hi-Lo

Nonfiction-Fiction Pairs
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Stride Skills Arcade

Rewards-based skills and standards practice
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Resources
•

School first – school with questions, school registrar for enrollment

•

Service Station – call, chat, create a case
(best for technical issues and general questions)

•

K12 Help Desk (best for questions about system navigation)

•

Academic Support – 24/7 instructional support

•

K12/Stride Learning Solutions Engage website
• Parent Network
• FAQ and Resources
• Tips and Tricks
• Virtual field trips
• Online clubs
• Contests
• Calendar of Events
• Learning Coach University sessions
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Questions/Comments

